
CoachAntWillis Presents “Willis Weekend Wrap-UP”  
“FRIDAY NIGHT VIBEZ” RCSports Season Opener:  
 
Game 1 Katy Jordan vs Westfield 56-65  
Warriors vs Mustangs was a good one from start to finish, Mustangs came out on top with the 
tough victory. 
 
Elijah Black 25’ PG is one my favorites in the 2025 class, I love the way he plays the game so 
unselfishly and with high energy. He started the game off slow but finished strong. Elijah ended 
the game with 13pts 7ast 5rebs, as well as shooting (5/11 FG) and (3/6 3-PT). He’s a true point 
guard that can make high level plays for teammates and himself, a sniper from the arc, and very 
tough on the defensive end.  
 
Jutuan Clofer 23’ Wing is a new face; at the game nobody really knew who he was but after the 
game his presence has been felt. He led the Mustangs in scoring with 18pts (8/14 FG) and 
5rebs, Clofer is a 6’3/6’4 slashing athletic wing, that attacks the paint and finishes well at the 
rim, a good offensive rebounder with 3 in the game, and can defend positions 1-4. He’s 
definitely a player for colleges to look out for this year. 
 
Game 2 Fort Bend Clements vs Manvel 43-55 
Rangers vs Mavericks was a game that was controlled by the Mavericks from start to finish.  
 
Divine Ugonchukwu 24’ CG is arguably a top 3 player in Houston for his class. He ended the 
game with 19pts 10rebs, but didn’t shoot well from the field. He’s a player that has all the 
measurable’s for his position, the skill set, and the athleticism to go with it. This year if he wants 
to go deep into the playoffs again, he will have to do better with making plays for his other 
teammates, especially 7’0-Footer Bukola.  
 
Jamari McDowell 23’ SG Kansas Commit was getting to it from start to finish. Jamari dominated 
the game scoring from all 4 levels, with 19pts (9/11 FT) 9rebs 5ast 2stls. He showed that he is a 
Power 5 D1 player and was the best player on the court.  
 
Game 3 Booker T. Washington vs Faith Family 70-80  
Eagles vs Eagles/ Houston vs Dallas was the game to watch, the first half looked like Booker T. 
Washington was going to pull away with the win, but Faith Family had other plans.  
 
Odis Carter Jr. 24’ PG, a David vs Goliath story every time Odis steps on the floor. He’s a 5’9 
DOG, Odis finished with 20pts (8/18 FG) leading his team in scoring, 6ast 5rebs 2stls in the 
game. Odis is as tough as they come, quick downhill point guard, crafty finisher over bigger 
defenders, great shooter at all 4 levels, and will get in your pockets on the defensive end like 
you a tourist in New York.  
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Game 4 Nimitz vs Shadow Creek 64-46 

Cougars vs Sharks was a game with a surprising outcome, it was going to be a good a game 
from start to finish. Bryce Jackson gets hurt; my prayers go out to him. Nimitz would be the 
favorite to win, but the Sharks had something to say about that.  
 
Eric Woods 24’ Guard started off the game strong, driving to the rim and hitting shots from the 
arc, finished the game with 14pts (5/12 FG). Eric is a strong guard who has the ability to get to 
the paint and finish at the rim, who has great shooting mechanics and shoots the ball well from 
the arc, and is a strong defender at the guard position.  
  
Chase Garica 25’ PG was knocking them down from deep. Shoot 40% from 3-PT and scoring 
12pts in the game. Chase is a great shooter from behind the arc, and a good on ball defender.  
 
 
“SHOW OUT SATURDAY” OTR Houston Tip-Off 
 
Good Vision Academy vs Grace Christian Academy 77-35  
GVA dominated GCA from the beginning of the game and never let up.  
 
Kaden Judie 24’ F is what you call a freakish athlete. Kaden’s ability to rebound the ball is what 
makes him special, he’s an undersized forward but definitely makes up for his size with 
athleticism. Kaden is a walking double double, which he displayed with 16pts 10rebs (6 off rebs) 
and if you don’t box out you might find yourself with him all on your shoulders.  
 
C.E. King vs Woodlands Christian 58-54  
Panthers started off strong in the first half, it looked like they were going to control the entire 
game, but the Warriors fought back to make it a tough win for the Panthers. 
 
Tres Luzey 24’ SG performance help keep the Warriors in the game, he had 21pts (9/14 FG, 3-6 
3-PT) 7rebs. Tres has the ability to score in bunches, a sniper from the arc, plays good in 
transition, and finishes well attacking the rim.  
 
Jaedon Webb 23’ Wing played good in the game vs the Warriors. Leading the Panthers with 
15pts (6/12 FG) 5rebs 2stls, Jaedon is a strong athletic player, who attacks the rim, and plays 
great defense.  
 
Concordia Lutheran vs ISchool 53-67  
Cougars control the game with scoring in the paint and rebounding.  
 
Grant Saxton 23’ Guard plays the game with energy and with effort at a level that most players 
don’t, that’s what helps him impact the game every time he touches the floor. He’s a player 
that is good in transition, a good shooter from deep, and is an above average passer. Finished 
the game with 13pts (6/12 FG) 4rebs.  
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Southern Cal vs PSAT 46-44  
The West Coast was in Texas and PSAT was on mission to show them how tuff basketball is in 
the Lone Star State, but Southern Cal was able to sneak out with a 2pt win. 
 
Devon Pryor 24’ CG continues to show how special he could be, he has the abilities to be best 
player on the court when playing. Devon is a 6’6 Uber athletic giraffe on the floor, the ability to 
push the ball in transition with his athleticism allows him to be dangerous when attacking the 
paint, watch out, because he will catch a body. A great passer, rebounds well, and can shoot 
the ball from downtown.  
 
Dallas Hillcrest vs Legacy SSS 59-75 
The Titans came out with the knockout punch in the first half which led them to a 16pt victory. 
 
Fred Payne 23’ PG Boston College Commit was clocked in for work, leading all scores for both 
teams with 22pts (8/16 FG, 2/4 3-PT, 4/4 FT) 6asts 4rebs. He shot the ball at an efficient rate in 
the game, was getting what he want from 4 levels, shared the ball well which helped the Titans 
have a good overall night, scoring the ball as a team, and he was tough on the defense end.  
 
AZ Compass vs Seven Lakes 65-50 
There are no questions why the Dragons are the #2 team in the Country, they definitely showed 
what a team looks like with 6+ D1 players.  
 
Nasir Price 26’ CG is one of those special players, he definitely showed that he’s a national level 
player. 16pts (6/9 FG, 3/3 3-PT) 4 rebs, he was strapped from the field. Nasir is a player who can 
score the ball with the best, sneaky athletic, his slender body frame allows him to get through 
traffic when attacking the rim, and is a player that always wants the smoke.  
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